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National award-winning fundraiser Alsobrook to retire this summer 
by John Weimer 

Director of the Rice Development 
Office Margaret S. Alsobrook will 
conclude her thirty-five years of serv-
ice in June of this year. During her 
tenure Rice's endowment has bal-
looned from $42 million to $971 mil-
lion. The Development Office's fun-
draising has increased from $730 

thousand to $21.4 million and the 
donor pool has expanded from 2,757 
to 14,500. 

Under Alsobrook's direction, the 
Development Office received an 
award from U. S. Steel for sustained 
performance in 1979 and has been 
recognized by the Council for the 
Advancement and Support of Educa-
tion (CASE) four times in the past 
nine years. 

Individual recognition was be-
stowed upon Alsobrook by the Hous-
ton Chapter of the National Society 
of Fundraising Executives for her 
fundraising efforts in the construc-
tion of the Ley Student Center in 
1985 and again in 1989 when she was 
named fundraiser of the year. In 
April of this year she became an 
honorary life member of CASE. 

Alsobrook's work has been valu-

able to the administration and the 
students alike. As President of the 
Student Association, Spencer Yu, 
said, "While we complain about tui-
tion, [Alsobrook] is one of those 
unsung heroes whose work in the 
Development Office has kept tuition 
down." 

H ired as the Associate Director of 
Development, Alsobrook was one of 
two people working in the Develop-

Topping off a decade... 

Class of 1990 graduates on chilly, overcast day 
by Kurt Moeller 

On the unseasonably cool 
morning of May 5, under overcast 
skies, nearly 1000 students re-
ceived degrees in the academic 
quad. 

Provost Neal Lane conferred 
doctoral degrees upon 97 stu-
dents and masters degrees on ap-
proximately 275. Vice-President 
for Student Affairs Ronald Steb-
bings awarded baccalaureate 
degrees to approximately 625 
students. 

A total of 117 undergraduates 
graduated with honors. Eighteen 
students graduated summa cum 
laude with a cumulative grade 
point average of 4.00 or higher. 
Forty-three graduated magna 
cum laude with a GPA between 
3.73 and 4.00, and 56 graduated 
cum laude with a GPA between 
3.59 and 3.73 

Several professors were also 
honored at the ceremony. Politi-
cal science professor Richard 
Stoll received the George R. 
Brown Prize for Excellence in 
Teaching. Political science pro-
fessor Gilbert Cuthbertson, Eng-
lish professor Terrence Doody, 
math professor B. Frank Jones, 
and history professors Thomas 
Haskell, Richard J. Smith, and 
Gale Stokes were awarded the 
George R. Brown Award for Supe-
rior Teaching. 

Accounting and administra-
tive science professor Edward 
Williams and chemistry profes-
sor Marco Ciufolini also received 
awards for outstanding teaching. 
Accounting and administrative 
science professor Stephen Zeff 
received the Nicholas M. Salgo 
Distinguished Teacher Award, 
and the Student Mentor Recogni-
tion Award was given to Ronald 
Stebbings. 

Graduating seniors Alex Byrd 
and Richard Floyd and 1989 
graduate Andy Karsner received 
Rice University service awards. J. 
Howard Creekmore, Donna Paul 
Martin, A. Frank Smith, and G. 
King Walters were honored as 
distinguished alumni. 

President George Rupp's com-
mencement speech addressed what 
the Declaration of Independence 
called the "unalienable rights" of life, 
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. 

Rupp began his speech by briefly 
recalling the monumental events in 
1989 and 1990 in "nations yearning to 
live in freedom." He then com-
mented on the irony of the first "self-
evident truth" of the declaration, 
"that all men are created equal" 
when slaves had no rights and 
women had few. 

SEE BRADS, PAGE 4 

Liquor license woes still plague Willy's, Valhalla 
by Kurt Moeller 

Six weeks after the expiration of 
Willy's Pub's liquor license, the 
administration is still researching 
the legal liability problems related to 
who holds the Pub's new license. 
Meanwhile, graduate students are 
worried that Valhalla's license will 
not be renewed in time to keep it 
open all summer. 

Dean of Students Sarah Burnett 
said the university's new legal coun-

sel, Shirley Redwine, has been as-
signed the task of researching the 
issue of liability for selling alcohol on 
campus. Burnett said she and Vice-
President for Student Affairs Ronald 
Stebbings started actively working 
with Redwine on the matter this 
week, and soon will recommend a 
solution to President George Rupp. 

John Shade, manager of Valhalla 
until March 31, said he and other 
graduate students believe the ad-
ministration has waited too long to 
start actively solving the issue of li-

censing. "If we [the graduate stu-
dents] had started on the problem a 
lot earlier with the kind of support we 
needed, the problem would be 
solved by now," Shade said. 

Some students fear Valhalla, 
.which usually stays open during the 
summer, will have to close temporar-
ily after its license expires July 31. 

"I don't think [Valhalla will close] 
at all," Burnett stated. "It's just a 
question of people having the time to 
work on it" 

According to Shade, Burnett said 

she could concentrate on solving 
Valhalla's and the Pub's liquor li-
cense problems by May 15. "But I 
personally think that may be a bit too 
late," Shade said. Valhalla will be 
forced to acquire a license "right 
from scratch if they wait too long, 
and that's bound to be a lot harder." 

Burnett said at present renewing 
Valhalla's license is a higher-priority 
item than renewing the Pub's, in 
order to allow Valhalla to remain 
open all summer. However, Shade 

SEE PUB. PAGE 4 

ment Office in 1955. Inl979shewas 
appointed Director of Development 
and has seen the staff grow to twen ty-
six people, including support staff 
and professional fundraisers. 

She has worked under four uni-
versity presidents and eight Board 
Chairmen. The Development Of-
fice, which deals exclusively with do-
nations from private sources, boasts 
a respectable $330 million raised 
during its thirty-five year history and 
Alsobrook's tenure. She is an inst.ru 
mental liaison between the univer-
sity and alumni, corporations, and 
foundations. She helped form the 
Rice Associates Program and Re-
search Sponsors, a group of corpora-
tions which gave unrestricted dona-
tions to the university until incorpo-
rated into Corporate and Foundat ion 
Relations. 

Alsobrook cites other factors 
which help account for the growth in 
the Development Office. "I don't take 
persona] credit," says Alsobrook. "! i 
was a development whose time had 
come." 

While revenues from Rice's RIN-
CON oil field significantly bolstered 
Rice's endowment after the estab-
lishment of the Development Office, 
Alsobrook credits former Chairman 
of the Board of Governors George R 
Brown for the growth of the office 
itself. He directed the first aggres-
sive campaign for alumni support in 
1967-69, known as the "$33 Million 
Capital Campaign." 'Hie effort ex-
ceeded expectations; it. raised $43 
million. 

T h e biggest change brough; 
about from the *$33 Million Cam-
paign' was we began to raise money 
from Rice alumni," said Alsobrook. 

The Rice University Annual Fund 
was founded in 1970. And in 1976 
Brown initiated the Brown Chal-
lenge, promising a matching dona-
tion to the permanent endowment 
from the Brown Foundation for all 
unrestricted gifts to the university. 
Extended from ten to twenty years, 
the Challenge has become a major 
source of income for^ie university. 

Since 1976 Rice has received 
$36.5 million in donations from the 
Brown Foundation. The Challenge 
also prompted the significant in-
crease to $81 million from Rice 
alumni currently financing univer-
sity operations. Alsobrook also cred 
its the enlarged endowment to a 
history of wise investments. 

However, Steve Shaper, former 
Director of the Rice Fund Council, 
emphasized Alsobrook's contribu-
tion. "For thirty-five years she's been 
totally involved in the Rice commu-
nity. She's had virtually every job 
connected with fundraising." 

According to Shaper, friend-mak-
ing is what fundraising is all about 
"[Alsobrook] knows millions of 
people." Her thirty-five years of expe-
rience have provided the Develop-
ment Office with a continuity which 
has benefitted all facets of the Rice 
community. 

T h i s is not a sudden decision," 
Alsobrook said. "I've been planning 
retirement for three years....I'll be 
right here in Houston. In fact I have 
no intentions of leaving Rice. I'm 
particularly looking forward to 
spending time in the library." 

FINE ARTS 

Bas Poulos leads an 
expedition to Greece 
for summer 
See page 7 
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Have renowned person 
address graduates 

Rice is distinct from other universities in many ways, and most of 
the time these differentiations are welcome. Saturday morning 
showed a not-so-pleasant one: the lack of a prominent guest speaker 
giving the commencement address. 

Commencement would be a much more entertaining and memo-
rable experience if the crowd were addressed by a renowned guest, 
whose goal would be not only to enlighten people but also to entertain 
them. Such a speaker would punctuate the graduation ceremony as 
well as the entire weekend, which is too often lost amidst lingering 
hangovers and tiresome dinners with hordes of relatives. 

Such a speaker would draw greater attendance from students, 
parents and guests, and more importantly, give Rice positive public-
ity in the outside community. Depending on who the speaker was, the 
publicity could be national or even international. When President 
George Bush has spoken at commencements atTexas A&M, Missis-
sippi State, and Oklahoma State, the stories filed by Washington cor-
responden ts have made front-page news nationwide. 

O ne reason is that commencements often see the unveiling of new 
policy initiatives. At A&M last year, Bush unveiled an "open skies" 
program in an attempt to show he was willing to deal with Soviet 
President Mikhail Gorbachev. T h e most famous instance of this oc-
curred in June 1947, when the Marshall Plan was announced during 
Harvard 's commencement. 

Rice may not be able to always acquire speakers as famous as Bush 
or West German Chancellor Helmut Kohl, who will address Harvard 
this year, but with its reputation and location it could definitely secure 
well-known people. 

Think of the huge amount of prominent Houstonians, past and 
present , across the United States. This group includes not only Bush 
and Secretary of State James Baker—grandson of the man Baker 
College was named for—but also 1988 vice-presidential candidate 
Lloyd Bentsen, CBS news anchorman Dan Rather, and Jack Valenti, 
head of the Motion Picture Association of America. 

Additionally, commencement should be a time for someone be-
sides Rupp to expound upon his views. Rupp has a chance to make his 
influence felt for four years, through speeches at commencement, 
matriculation, and through the influence a university president ex-
erts. 

The views Rupp takes are often negative. Commencement 
speeches should say uplifting and inspiring things, not "there's no 
such thing as a free lunch," which, according to the Thresher, was one 
of Rupp's two main themes last year. This year the president said "we 
are ill-advised, mistaken, indeed wrong" to exercise the pursuit of 
happiness; and he lamented "an atomistic individualism utterly un-
constrained by any consideration of larger causes" that he claims 
occurs all too readily in America today. 

Such pessimistic views should not pervade commencement 
speeches, as they have in recent years. And for many reasons, 
commencement addresses at Rice, like those at other universities, 
should be given by famous speakers. 

Grad students fail to pass 
KTRU referendum 
by R . B . S c h m u n k 

Despite a 74.9 percent vote in 
favor of the motion, a recent referen-
dum to create a new $1 blanket tax on 
grad students for the support of 
KTRU failed to pass because only 
18.5 percent of the 1293 graduate 
students voted. The vote count was 
239 in favor of the fee change, 71 not 
in favor and nine abstentions. 

University regulations require 
that 35 percent of the eligible voters 
must vote in any election involving a 
change in student fees. 

The KTRU referendum would 
have separated $1 from the current 
Graduate Student Association an-
nual fee and instituted a grad student 
KTRU fee. Since the motion failed, 
the GSA fee will remain $10. 

According to GSA President 
Dusty Capistran, there are no plans 
to attempt another KTRU referen-
dum in the foreseeable future. It is 
expected that next fall the GSA 
Council will debate whether to make 
a donation to the radio station out of 
the GSA's budget 

The KTRU referendum was held 
in conjunction with the GSA Spring 
Picnic on April 20, as were several 
other referenda. Other issues which 
were voted upon were the new Uni-
versity Court constitution and 
amendments to the Honor Council 
constitution and bylaws. Under-
graduate students conducted refer-
enda on those matters earlier in the 

semester. When the graduate and 
undergraduate ballots were added 
together, there were 930 votes in 
favor of the new University Court 
constitution and 231 not in favor, for 
80.1 percent approval. 

The total graduate and under-
graduate votes for the Honor Coun-
cil Amendments, which required 75 
percent approval to pass, were: 

• Amendment #1, which would 
provide for a summer Honor Coun-
cil: 90.8 percent approval. 

• Amendment #2, which would 
change all references to the Proctor 
in the constitution to 'Dean of Stu-
dents': 94.6 percent approval. 

• Amendment #3, which would 
allow the GSA Council to elect all 
graduate representatives to the 
Honor Council during the spring 
semester 95.0 perecnt approval. 

• Amendment to the bylaws, 
expanding the duties of the Vice-
chair of the Honor Council: 96.5 
percent approval. 

At its April 19 meeting; the GSA 
Council discussed several proposals 
for the re-licensing of Valhalla when 
its current license expires at the end 
of July. Students were in favor of 
setting up a corporation which would 
hold the license and which would 
technically be responsible for man-
agement of the graduate student 
lounge. Stock in the corporation 
would be held by a graduate alumnus 
or alumna of Rice University and also 
by the Graduate Student Associa-
tion. (See related story, p. ) 

T W S NOT "TH SIGN 
T w r s - U H - M t t s 
BEEN HERE, IS IT? 

Support Chinese students by 
fasting, urging tough sanctions 
GUEST COLUMN 

by Spencer Yu 

It is a great irony that the People's 
Republic of China, the first commu-
nist giant to undergo massive pro-
democracy demonstrations, is also 
the most glaring exception to the 
historic changes taking place in the 
communist world. After a brutal 
crackdown nearly a year ago on a 
peaceful, yet powerfully moving pro-
test, repression in China has grown 
ever more severe. Dissident stu-
dents and scholars are relentlessly 
hounded as this repression has be-
come the official policy of the govern-
ment 

Yet, despite the obvious human 
rights abuses against the people of 
China, President George Bush's 
administration has found it neces-
sary to appease the Beijing regime. 
While touting the virtues of freedom 
and democracy, Washington has 
turned its back on what may have 
been the major catalyst to the dis-
mantling of communism around the 
world. 

This U.S. policy is nothing but a 
cop-out to the repressive Chinese 
government It cannot be denied that 
China represents an important 
player in the international arena. 

Encompassing nearly one-fifth of the 
world's population and one of the 
largest militaries, China is a power to 
be reckoned with. 

But this does not justify the ac-
tions and policies taken by the U.S. 
government or those taken by other 
nations. Their willingness to look the 
other way only strengthens the posi-
tion of the Beijing government and 
does little to help the pro-democracy 
movement Instead, it almost legiti-
mizes the crackdown, and repre-
sents a slap in the face to the many 
students who sacrificed their ca-
reers and even their lives in the name 
of democracy. 

Instead of appeasing Beijing, the 
U.S. and the world need to take a 
hard stance against the brutal re-
gime. Additionally, people of the 
world need to unite and show their 
disgust with the human rights viola-
tions occurring daily in China. 

On May 13 an international day of 
fasting will be held around the world 
to commemerate the one-year anni-
versary of the day Chinese students 
began their hunger strike in Tian-
anmen Square. Numerous universi-
ties, both in the U.S. and abroad, 
have helped promote this day of fast-
ing. It is important for all to join this 
effort to show our support for the pro-
democracy movement in China and 
to show that we still remember and 

Japanese imports good 
for U.S. consumers 
To the editors: 

Greg Kahn's February 9 editorial 
in the Thresher made a particularly 
ignorant and distasteful reference to 
former President Reagan's "$2 mil-
lion sellout to a Japanese corpora-
tion." This phrase seems to paint the 
Japanese as our enemies. 

Does Kahn fault the Japanese for 
providing us with cheaper and better 
quality automobiles, televisions, 
VCRs, you name it —' in effect im-
proving our standard of living? In the 
late 19th century, the United States 
pioneered a new production technol-
ogy, the so-called "American system 
of Manufactures," which later al-
lowed the U.S. to provide the world 
with the lowest cost manufactured 
goods. I guess we should have con-
demned the world for "selling out" to 
American firms. 

Today, the Japanese with their 
leaner corporations, better manage-
ment techniques, and innovative 
production processes are able to 

Letters 
to 

THE EDITOR 

still care. 
But this support needs to extend 

beyond this one day. In Congress, a 
resolution jointly sponsored by the 
International Fast Day Committee at 
Harvard's Kennedy School of Gov-
ernment, the U.S. Office of Tibet, 
Senators Claiborne Pell (D-R.I.) and 
Jesse Helms (R-N.C.), and Repre-
sentative Nancy Pelosi (D-Ca.) has 
been introduced that declares May 
13 a "National Day of Support for 
Freedom and Human Rights in 
China and Tibet" Passed by the 
Senate on April 5, the bill is currently 
being debated in the House. By call-
ing your Representative, you can 
help bring about the successful pas-
sage of this bill. 

The Chinese government has 
already strongly voiced its disap-
proval of these legislative actions' 
calling them "intrusions into China's 
internal affairs." Instead of aiding the 
Beijing regime in suppression free-
dom, we need to begin a world-wide 
campaign to help bring pressure on 
China to allow democracy to take 
place in that country. Economic and 
military sanctions need to be pur-
sued in order to force the govern-
ment in Beijing to lift the hand of 
repression and allow China to again 
travel along the road of reform. 

But all of this needs your help. 
Voice your concerns to your elected 
representatives, to George Bush, 
and to the government of China. It is 
time to stop being two-faced about 
the democratic movements in the 
communist world. We can either 
support democracy or we can sup-
port repression. 

Spencer Yu, 1990-91 Student As-
sociation President, was the 1988-89 
president of the Chinese Student Asso-
ciation. 

provide us with the best value in 
high-tech goods irrespective of the 
trade barriers raised by the U. S. 
Government which make these 
products more expensive* to the 
American consumer. We should 
praise the Japaneste for' this accom-
plishment and seek to emulate their 
methods just as the rest of the indus-
trialized world sought to adopt 
American production technology in 
the early 20th century. 

And so what if Reagan chose to 
accept $2 million from a Japanese 
corporation for a service rendered? 
Reagan's export of a service made 
our trade deficit $2 million smaller in 
that period. 
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N'ewsweek, The Wall Street Journal and 

ha\e seen us on the MacNeil-Lehrer 

Sews Hour. CNN News & Nifthtline. 

We're the best lest preparation program 

in the country. 

Cal l us ioda> to f ind out how ue can 
ensure that you ' l l do your very best on 
the SAT PSAT. LSAT GMAT or 
GRE 

Call Today! 
For information the 

c a | | I'KI NChTON 
(713) 688-5500 R t v * 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
Baylor College of Medicine 

Department of Dermatology 

is recruiting volunteers for s tudies to treat: 

• Cold Sores/Fever Blisters 
• Hives 
• Shingles 
• Genital Warts* 

Participants will receive: 
• FREE medicat ion 
• Monetary Compensa t ion 

For more informat ion , call 798-6921 or *798-4743. 

Be a member of our winning Pappas team! 

CANTINA 

Now taking applications for full or part-time 
waiter/waitress, host/hostess positions 

Apply in person Tuesday-Friday, 3:00-5:00pm 

72000 Hwv 59 South @ West Airport. 240-0099 

No experience necessary. We'll train you 
and work with your schedule. 

THE LAFF STOP PRESENTS 

Welcome to 
TUESDAYS' 

STUDENTS' NIGHT 
$ 2 a d m i s s i o n f o r s t u d e n t s 

19 a n d o v e r w i t h s t u d e n t I D 

WEDNESDAYS' 
LADIES'NIGHT, 
$ 2 a d m i s s i o n 

f o r all l a d i e s 

TOP COMIC 
STARS 

New Show Each Week! 

Showtimes 

8:30 PM I'ucs , Wed. Thins., Sun 
8:00 PM ami Id If) PM /•>/. 

and\Sat 

HOUSTON'S 
MOST HILARIOUS 

PROFESSIONAL 
NIGIIT CLUH! 

1952 West Gray 
River O a k s Shopping ("tr. 

Reservations 524-2333 CSss-
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Outstanding students win cash awards 
by Kurt Moeller 

At a ceremony in the Rice Memo-
rial Center's Grand Hall the night 
before commencement, 52 awards 
were presented to students and fac-
ulty members.. In addition, 16 hon-
ors were given prior to the cere-
mony. 

Hanszen junior Corey Spivey 
received the largest monetary award 
of the evening, $6000, when he won 
the Blanche Randall Haden Scholar-
ship. The award is given to the most 
outstanding undergraduate eco-
nomics major. 

Other recipients of large cash 

prizes included graduating seniors 
Patricia Hernandez, Carol Gsell, and 
Tricia McCutcheon. Hernandez 
won the $2500 Mavis C. Pitman 
Memorial Prize in Art, Gsell won the 
$1200 H. Russell Pitman Award in 
Managerial Studies, and 
McCutcheon the $1100 Jill Pitman 
Jones Award in Physical Education. 

Steve Grobmeyer received $1000 
for the John P. McGovern Premedi-
cal Student Award. Ross Grady won 
a $1500 scholarship for the Susan T. 
Scanlon Scholarship in Creative 
Writing. 

$2000 each was awarded to Josh 
Denk, Petra Jansen, Dan Wang and 
Poppy Morehead; the recipients of 

the Earl Douglas Mitchell Fellow-
ship. The honorees will use the 
money to study in their academic 
field during the summer in Germany 
or the Soviet Union. 

Katherine Dondero, who re-
ceived the Donald I. Wood Award in 
Teacher Education, requested that 
part of her $200 award be alloted to 
an inner-city student so he could go 
to Rice's summer school, said pre-
senteer Linda McNeil. McNeil said 
the education department felt teach-
ers needed all the money they re-
ceived, so the department is making 
an extra donation in her name. 

For a complete listing of awards 
given, see page 5. 

Grads 
FROM PAGE 1 

Then Rupp mentioned the di-
lemma of what "life" means, a di-
lemma evidenced in abortion argu-
ments. He criticized our society's 
attempts to fight death until the very 
end with an "awesome array of ma-
chinery: their instruments, their 
medicines, their machines." 

T o attempt to affirm life by fight-
ing against death at all costs impov-
erishes every one of us, both eco-
nomically and personally. Fully to 
affirm life includes acceptance of 
death as its appropriate, even wel-
come end." 

Regarding liberty, Rupp said that 
our joy at seeing the liberation move-
ments in Eastern Europe and south-
ern Africa is understandable but "too 
often we celebrate only one dimen-
sion of the right to liberty—the right 
to be left free of the control of oth-
ers—and neglect its other dimen-
sion: the freedom to shape the com 
mon life of a community." 

Rupp's assessment of the third 
"right" was even more critical. 
"While we may have a right to pursue 
happiness, we are ill-advised, mis-
taken, indeed wrong to exercise that 
right... [happiness] leaps into the 
laps of our lives as a by-product of our 
other activities and involvements, 
not as a preoccupation in its own 
right" 

Telescope offers first views to O'Dell 
by Jim Kelly 

Some time in the next few months 
professor of space physics Robert 
O'Dell should get his first peek 
through the finest telescope in or out 
of this world. 

The Hubble Space Telescope, 
now being checked out in earth or-
bit is expected to become opera-
tional by mid-summer. And O'Dell 
— who has been a key figure in the 
space telescope program since its 
inception almost two decades ago — 
ranks among the first of many ob-
servers lined up to use the $1.5 bil-
lion instrument 

"As a scientist I look forward to 
seeing those first images," O'Dell 
said. "That's when the high adven-
ture starts." 

O'Dell plans to use the telescope 
to search for stars in the process of 
formation within huge clouds of gas 
and dust like the 1600 light year-
distant Great Nebula of Orion. Im-
ages of these "protostars" are ex-
pected to shed light on the formation 
of our own solar system, as well as 
contributing to general theories of 
stellar evolution. 

Since the space shuttle Discovery 
lofted the Hubble into orbit two 
weeks ago, O'Dell and colleagues in 
the space physics department have 
been keeping tabs on its progress via 
a National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration (NASA) satellite 
channel monitored in the Rice 
Memorial Center by Student Center 
director Marty Vest Despite early 
problems with a solar panel and an 
antenna, they remain confident that 
it will live up to its full potential. 

"A year from now nobody will 
remember those things," O'Dell 
said. "They've just slowed the proc-

ess. At the same time, they've given 
people a chance to gain operational 
experience in solving problems with 
the spacecraft" 

The most serious problem, 
0 'Dell said, resulted from a wire loop 
that "spronged" out in zero gravity to 
a position where it came into contact 
with one of two high-gain antennas 
used to transmit data to the ground. 
Developing a software "work-
around" to prevent the Hubble from 
putting itself into a dormant mode 
when it sensed vibrations in the an-
tenna set the program back by about 
four days. 

That's not much of a delay com 
pared to the four years the telescope 
spent in storage after the space 
shuttle Challenger explosion were 
grounded NASA's space shuttle 

fleet And it pales by comparison 
with the time that has passed since 
the project's genesis in the early 
1970s. 

For most of that time O'Dell 
served as NASA's chief scientist for 
the program, overseeing the design 
and construction of the telescope. 
Although he left that position to 
concentrate on research shortly af-
ter coming to Rice in 1982, O'Dell has 
continued as leader of the Hubble 
Observatory Science Team, a con-
federation of independent investiga-
tors from a number of different uni-
versities. 

"The next two months will be 
really exciting," O'Dell said. "We're 
going to see if we've realized the 
goals we set for ourselves two dec-
ades ago, if we've done right" 

Pub 
FROM PAGE 1 

said, "1 dont think either one's get-
ting priority over the other." 

In both cases, Burnett said she 
felt "[Redwine] is leaning toward 
some sort of corporate ownership to 
help reduce Rice's liability." The Pub 
and Valhalla have each submitted to 
Burnett a list of people who are not 
students or employees of Rice and 
are willing to enter into "some sort of 
joint corporation" that would hold 
the Pub's license, added Burnett 

Contrary to what she had been 
told earlier, Burnett recently learned 
from the general counsel of the 
Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commis-
sion that Rice could retain the license 
in its own name. In order to do so, 
Rupp and several vice-presidents 
would have to sign forms assuming 
responsibility for the operation of the 
Pub, and the university would be 

liable in any lawsuits filed due to 
operations at the Pub. 

Burnett explained that that was 
very unlikely to occur. "There have 
been some frightening lawsuits and 
decisions handed down that have 
scared a lot of people. Pennsylvania, 
for example..." 

Some aspects of the Pub's opera-
tion will be restricted when it reo-
pens, she added. The Pub will almost 
certainly stop selling pitchers of beer 
"for obvious reasons....Pitchers are 
how underage people get access [to 
alcohol.]" 

The Pub will probably not allow 
colleges to use its license when sell-
ing alcoholic beverages or charging 
admission for events where they are 
served. "Any time money changes 
hands it's considered selling," 
Burnett explained. 

"Our liability goes up when we 
sell," she said, adding that police can 
take more legal action when alcohol 
is sold than when it is given away. 
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AWARD FOR 

Ralph Budd Award Research in engineering 
Junes S.Watef* Crestivity Award Creativity in engineering and acience 
Sigma Xi Research Award In bioscience 
John W. Gardner Award in Excellence in Ph.D candidate's thesis 

in Humanities and Social Sciences 
Jameson Fellowship 
Christine Croneis Ssyres Award 

Barbara Long Chilton Award 
Lady GeddeaPriae in Writing 
Susan T. Scanlon Scholarship for Creative Writing 

Interest in early American decorative arta 
Outstanding senior in art and art hiatory 

Dedication to theatre arts 
Best English class essay by fresh, or soph. 

F! Deka Phi Andrt Bourgeois 
Award 

Clyde Ferguson Bull Traveling 
Max FVeund Prise in German 

Sr. at the top of the class in French studies 

Fellowship in French 
To graduating seniors 

Earl Douglas Mitchell Fellowship Summer study in Germany and U.S.S.R. 

RECIPIENT 

Mustafa Khammaah 
ToddJonker 
Glenn Olah 
James Freeman 

Rachel L. Nation 
Sarah Bellavance 
Rodney Cuellar 
Bradford Duncan 
Mary Holland 
RossGrsdy 
Albert Jay Anderson 

Heather E. Johnston 
Amy Barber 
Eric M. Steinert 
JoshDenlt 

Captain Charles Septimus 
Lonffscope Award 

Eugen Merten Memorial Prize 
in Geology and Geophysics 

Leroy Caleb Gibbon Award 
in Geology 

Robert L. Chuoke Award in 
Physics 

Frederick Royal Gibbona 
Memorial Award in Music 

Wall Street Journal Student 
Achievement Award 

Blanche Randall Had en 
Scfiolarship 

Omnicom Delta Epsilon 
Economics Essay Prize 

Paul Frederick Bobb Award 

Petri Jansen, Poppy Morehouse, Dan Wang 
Best written work by a history grad. student Ronald G.Lee 

James D. Schmidt 
Junior with best academic record in fall Andrew Gordon 

Best MAor Ph.D thesis Shegyu Wu 

Second-year graduate students Michael Hamrick 

Organ performance Emily Borhng 

Senior economics mqjor with the most Barry Donovan 
outstanding academic record 
Most outstanding undergraduate economics Corey Spivey 
major 
Most outstanding paper written in an Thomas Jackson 
economics class 
Most outstanding article or series of Kurt Moeller 
articles in the Thresher Sarah J. Leedy 
Artistic contribution over four years Steven Lait Thesher Outstanding Service 

Award 
Rice Engineering Alumni 

Outstanding Senior Engineering Student 
Mavis C Pitman Memorial Prize in Art 
H. Russell Pitman Prize Award in Managerial Studies 
Jill Pitman Jones Award in PhyaicalEducation 
G.L Hermance Award in Physical Education 
John P. McGovem Premedical Student Award 
Donald I. Wood Award in Teacher Education 
Academy of American Poets Prize 
Goethe Institute Prize Nancy Aucoin, Amy Barber, Eric Stanert^Robert L. Weise 
Barbara Field Kennedy Prize in American History Elizabeth H. Turner 

Ella Anne Saterbak 

Patricia L Hernandez 
Carol Gse II 
Tricia McCutcheon 
Loma Little 
Steven Grobmeyer 
Katharine Dondero 
Ross Grady 

Mary Hayes Ewing Publication Prize in History 
Z.W Salsburg Memorial Award in Chemistry 
Harry B. Weiser Teaching Award 
Harry B. Weiser ResearchAward 
Torkild Rieber Award in Geology 
W A Tair. Award in Geology 
Sam P. Wonien Award in Geophysics 
Hubert E. Bray Prize in Mathematics 
Claude W. Heaps Prize in Physics 
HA.. Wilson Award in Physics 
Sallie Shepherd Prize in Muaic 
Louis Sudclr Prize in the Arts 
Houston Psychological Aseocabon Award 
Frans and Frances Brotten Travel Award 
Graham C. Stebbings College Service Award 
Sallyport Award 

Gwendolyn J aster Ledered Scholarship in Piano 
Elva Kab Dumas Prize in Muaic 
Erwin and Emily Heinen Prize in Music 
Larry J. Livington Prize in Violin 
Mary Root Kirkland Prize in Voice 
Burt Duke Raiza Prize in Piano 
Bertha Mallard Scholarship for Percussion 
Denson Endowed Music Scholarship for Percussion 
Lillian RDuncan Prize in Piano 
William E. and Elva F. Gordon Scholarship 
Col. Raymond C. Bishop Award for Military Excellence 
Society of American Military Engineers-New York Post Award 
Art Supply Award 
TexasArt Supply Award 
Southaide Camera Award 

Elizabeth H. Turner, Charles L. Zelden 
Melissa Deaton, Megan Fedders 
Karen E. Aiani, Yukari Jones 

Thomas J. Bevilacqua, Jorge A. Gonzilez 
Carrie Bartek, Quintin Gates 

Leslie Bake 
Ruey-Chyuan Shih 
Timothy Holy 

Herman Chui,;Albert Jay Anderson 
Glenn Olah 
PaulaBlackmon 
Mary Owens 
Kristen Brelsford 
Bernadette GiDece 
Tracy Sehlby 
George Thomas 
YvoneeHo 
Michael W. Nicholson 
RifatJ. Qureshi 
Katrine Buvarp 
Dawn Sheridan 
Margaret Denton 

Jonathan Howard, Reynaldo E. Ochoa 
Christoher P. Rose 
Katharina Kegler 
Paul C. Schleuse 
David Mendoza 
Christopher A Good hart 
Rachel Nation 
Kenneth Wood 
Rhett Butler 

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S 

G R A D U A T E S ! 

Come celebrate with your fellow alums at the annual 

YOUNG A L U M N I 
P O O L P A R T Y 

MAY 20, at the Graduate House Pool 
(the corner of University and Main) 

The fun starts at 1:00pm, and the 
refreshments are free! Bring your 
swim suit! 

Sponsored by the... 

Rice Young Alumni 

Want more information? Call 527-4057. 

Graham C. Stebbings College Service Award - Honorable Mention 
Herman Chui, Jennifer Cooper, James Fallaw, Lawerence Gelbaugh, George Thomas, Lisa Thompson Racero meFMSH 

W I T H Z E N I T H D A T A S Y S T E M S 

BRACE YOURSELF FOB LAST EXIT TO BROOKLYN 
Bruce Will iamson. PLAYBOY 

TO 
OK LYN 

"AN EPIC... 
UNCOMMONLY EVOCATIVE... 
The performances are nearly 
perfecL.lts wit is savage... 
The movie commands attention 
from the opening shots... 
the scale is big, the details 
meticulous...Elegiac." 

— Vincent Canby. THE N E W YORK TIMES 

"The film's elegiac note is just 
right...The movie, thanks to Leigh's 
quirky, Iridescent performance, 
gets a worthy climax." 

— Georgia Brown, K i l l AGE VOICE 

"WHAT A MOVIE! 
Brilliant and amazingly tender... 
An astonishing cast" 

— Dennis Dermody. PAPER 

BERNO EICHMGER PRESENTS * NEUE CONSTANT*! FILM PRODUCTION IN COOPERATION WITH BAVARIA FILM AND 
ALLIED FILMMAKERS AN ULI EDEL FILM 'LAST EXIT TO BROOKLYN' STEPHEN LANG - JENNIFER JASON LEIGH 
BURT YOUNG - PETER DOBSON AND JERRY ORBACH CO PRODUCER HERMAN WEIGEL MUSIC BY MARK KNOPFLER 
BASED ON THE BOOK BY HUBERT SELBl JR. SCREENPLAY BY DESMONO NAKANO PRODUCED BY BERNO EICHINGER 

. . . . . . . . . . ( u : D I R E C T E D BY ULI EDEL "" 

OPENS IN MAY AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU 

f d S m m m 

Enter Our Sweepstakes Today And Finish At 
The Most Exciting Race In Europe...The Tour De France! 

\ s \ o u race to t h e f in i sh ol i h e s c h o o l vear. 
h e s i n e to e n t e r o u r " R A C E T O T H E F I N I S H " 
S w e e p s t a k e s , w h e r e y o u c o u l d win o n e o f t h e s e 
g r e a t pr izes : 

GRAND PRIZE-ONE WINNER 
A n a l l - e x p e n s e - p a i d t r ip fo r t w o to Par i s f o r t h e 

1990 T o u r d e F r a n c e . 

FIRST PRIZE-50 M1NNERS 
A R a l e i g h A s s a u l t * o r E i n e s s e * A l l -Te r r a in Bike. 

SECOND PRIZE—500 WINNERS 
A g o - a n y w h e r e F a n n y Pack. 

THIRD PRIZE-1.000 WINNERS 
A s p o r t s w a t e r b o t t l e . 

To en t e r , j u s t r ace o v e r to t h e c a m p u s c o n t a c t 
l is ted at r igh t a n d ask to take a t r e e tes t d r ive o n 
o n e of o u r f e a t u r e d d e s k t o p P C s . It just m i g h t be 
Ihe m o s t r e w a r d i n g t e s t of y o u r c o l l e g e c a r e e r ! 

ZENfTH DATA SYSTEMS INNOVATES AGAIN 

ZENITH F1 
data systems L a 

Buy A PC, 
Get A Bike FREE! 

Buy any of ou r 
ualifying 
esktop sys tems* at 

a great s tudent price, 
and get a Raleigh 
All-Terrain Bike 
ABSOLUTELY F R E E ! 
Now at: 

RICE CAMPUS STORE 
527-4052 

l-'orni No. 124<iA 

HURRY! SWEEPSTAKES ENDS JUNE 8.1 WO! 

G r a p h i c s s imula te Microsof t* Hroi/«m.v a product ol Microsof t C o r p o r a t i o n 

' Q u a l i f y i n g sys t ems include / - 28 f t I I' Mode l 20, / -28f t LP/12 M o d e l 20. / 28ft 

LP/12 M o d e l 40 when purchased with any Zen i th Data S y s t e m s \ CiA M o n i t o 

• l«W. / e n i t h Data S v s t e m s 
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Baseball traditions, guidelines cause many official headaches 
by Charles Kuffher 

Every sport has its share of laws 
(most normal people call them 
rules), and all of those laws are there 
for one reason — to prevent one side 
from gaining an unfair advantage 
over the other side. The enforcers of 
these laws are expected to apply 
them in a timely and proper manner 

The 
LSATIs 
When? 

g STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
£ Take Kaplan Or lake Your Chances 

Call for class 
starting dates 

988-4700 

I or o the r loca t ions call 8 0 0 - K A P - T E S T 

South Blvd. 
Bicycles 

"West University Area' 

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL 

Bicycle Tune Up 

$9.95 Reg. $24.95 

Includes: Clean chain cluster, 

adjust brakes and gears, true 

wheels, adjust hubs, crank and 

headsets, and re-oil bike. 

2 0 % Off 
repair and parts for all 
s tudents with ID cards 
10% Off New Bikes 

2419-C South Blvd. 
526-6196 

GUADALAJARA 
SUMMER SCHOOL 

Thirty-Eighth year 

July 2 - August 10,1990 

Spend six weeks in beautiful 
Guadalajara learning practical, 

everyday Spanish in the University 
of Arizona's intensive program of 

accredited undergraduate 
and graduate courses. 
Areas of study include: 

Basic & Intensive Spanish, 
Language & Literature, Mexican Art, 
Music & Dance, Bilingual Education, 

History, and Anthropology. 

Trips to surrounding areas 
and Mexico City. 

Tuition: $540 
Room & Board In 

Mexican home: $560 

For information, contact: 
Guadala|ara Summer School 

Douglass Building, 315 
The University of Arizona 

Tucson, AZ 85721 
(602) 621-7551 

EEO/AA 

to ensure this ideal. This sometimes 
means looking past the letter of the 
law and concentrating, instead, on 
the spirit 

For example, last weekend the 
Houston Astros and the New York 
Mets were playing a doubleheader 
up at Shea Stadium. In the eleventh 
inning of the first game, with the 
score tied 3-3, the Astros had the 
bases loaded with two outs against 
Met relief pitcher John Franco. 

As Franco wound up to pitch, 
home plate umpire Doug Harvey 
called Franco for not pausing for a 
full second while coming into his 
stretch position. This is a balk, ac-
cording to the rules, and allowed the 
Astros to score a run and take the 
lead, temporarily. 

The purpose of the one-second 
pause rule is to prevent the pitcher 
from getting an unfair edge on base-
runners who want to steal. The prob-
lem here is that there was no need to 
call the balk. Bases loaded, two outs, 

tie game, extra innings — this is not 
H steal situation. The runners could 
not have been deceived or harmed 
by Franco's actions and thus the 
spirit of the law was intact On the 
other hand, this too-strict enforce-

had lost, they would have been 
robbed. 

Less strict than laws, but often as 
problematic, are guidelines and cus-
toms, especially when situations 
which have no precedent arise. A 

"If the law says that, then the law is an ass." 

— Mr. Bumble, Oliver Twist 

ment of the law gave the Astros an 
advantage, perhaps even an unfair 
one, since the Mets only had one 
inning to erase the lead. 

The Mets did tie the game and 
managed to win, 7-4, but it shouldn't 
have come down to a three-run home 
run by Kevin McReynolds in the 
bottom of the eleventh. If the Mets 

case in point may occur this year in 
NCAA baseball. 

Going into the last week, the Rice 
Owls are 8-9 in league play and in 
fifth place in the Southwest Confer-
ence, behind Texas A&M, who are 
done with the season at 11-10. If the 
Owls sweep a three-game set against 
Texas Tech this weekend, or even if 

they win the first two and the third is 
rained out, the Owls will pass A&M 
and clinch the final spot in the post-
season conference tournament If 
this happens, the NCAA has a head-
ache. 

You see, for the NCAA tourney 
and the chance to qualify for the 
College World Series, the NCAA 
traditionally selects teams that qual-
ify for their conference's post-season 
tournament 

If Rice passes A&M, it means the 
Aggies, with their 43-17 overall rec-
ord and Top 25 ranking, could very 
well be left out in the cold. On the 
other hand, Rice would have a very 
good reason to complain if they pass 
A&M, but are bypassed in favor of 
A&M when the NCAA comes call-
ing. Either way, it's a headache. 

In my opinion, if it comes down to 
deciding between the two teams, the 
NCAA should find some way of tak-
ing both teams. Then, they should 
come up with better guidelines. 

THE SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES MANUAL 

The dark skin lesions of Kaposi's Sarcoma which can 
occur in those with AIDS. This is one of forty full-
pa ffe photographs found in this 128 page manual . 

The rash of secondary syphilis on the palms of the 
hands . This rash is contagious. 

Sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) are at epidemic levels in the United States 
today. More than 13 million people a year contract STDs. Don't be one of them! 
Announcing the fourth edi tion of The Sexually Transmitted Diseases Manual 
written by a medical doctor for the general public. This new edition contains, 
in simple terms, information on over 15 sexually transmitted diseases along 
with 40 full page black and white photographs of many of the STDs. Use this 
valuable information to protect yourself against Sexuality Transmitted 
Diseases. N o w this information is m a d e easily available. Don't wait! Be 
informed now! Order your copy today! Money back guarantee. 
Contains information on: Gonorrhea. Syphilis, Herpes, Herpes and Pregnancy, 
AIDS & the AIDS blood test, Yeast infections, Vaginitis, Scabies, Lice, 
Chlamydia, Lymphogranuloma Venereum, Molluscum Contagiosum, 
Chancroid, Granuloma Inguinale, Venereal Warts, Reiter's syndrome, 
Amebiasis, Hepatitis B, Cytomegalovirus (CMV), Other Diseases, Treatment 
Gui^li^^^djcatwns, 40F^lJ3a^eB&^^hoto& ^ 

Starr Vision Productions, inc. 
Dept. RU 
P.O. Box 935 
La Porte, Texas 77572-0935 
Please send me copies (shipped in plain cover) of The 
Sexually Transmitted Diseases Manual. I understand that if I am not 
completely satisfied with the manual, I can return it in good condition 
within 10 days for a refund of the purchase price (less postage 
and handling). 
Each copy: $19.95 plus $2.00 postage and handling. 
Texas res idents mus t add 8% sales tax ($1.60) 
Enclosed is $_ 
Please Print 
Name 
Address 
City/State/Zip 
This manual contains information for adults. Not for sale to minors or where prohibited 

i s 

-Can you recognize the signs and 
symptoms of the sexually transmitted 
diseases? 

—Do you know that there is no cure . 
for herpes but there are some helpful 
treatments? 

-What can you do to protect yourself 
from AIDS? 

- 4 million people have a chlamydia 
infection each year and many of them 
have no symptoms? 

-Find the answers in The STD Manual! 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. If not com-
pletely saUsfied with this manual , you can 
return It in good condition within 10 days for 
a refund of the purchase price (less postage 
and handling). 

J 
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Jesus Christ Superstar rocks 
BY STAN HSUE 

The I he bearded man crooning 
guitar-driven melodies is not 
another generic rock survivor of 
the seventies. And the setting is 
not a club, but a cave in Be-
thany, his fans not groupies, but 
the twelve disciples. 

The Theatre Under the Stars' 
production of Jesus Christ 
Superstar was both simple and 
powerful. After returning from a 
successful season in 1989, the 
show ran at the Music Hall from 
April 3 -8. 

Though I am familiar with the 
soundtrack, this was the first 
time I saw composer Andrew 
Lloyd Webber and lyricist Tim 
Rice's Jesus Christ Superstar, 
which chronicles the last seven 
days of Christ's life. It is a 
modem day opera that forsakes 
the violin for the guitar and 
replaces the waltz with rock 
rhythms. 

Playing the title role, Stephen 
Lehew had a formidable task— 
his impressive performance 
became a focal point of the 
production. Looking curiously 
like Gary on thirtysomething, he 
assumed a both pacific and 
angry persona, maintaining a 
fine balance between vulnerable 
mortal and chosen savior. His 

presence was both comforting 
and terrifying; he seemed to 
play a dual role as both compas-
sionate savior and stem judge 
of mankind. His voice, smoothly 
ascending into the upper 
octaves, was powerfully grating 
in his rock melodies, while 
touching and melancholy during 
his pensive ballads. 

Evan Pappas, playing Judas 
Iscariot, had a potentially more 
intriguing part. Webber forces us 
to watch the action through the 
tortured eyes of Judas. After his 
betrayal of Christ, Judas' 
accusing last words are, "My 
God, I am sick, and I've been 
used, and you knew all the time. 
You have murdered me. You 
have murdered me." 

Initially, Pappas seemed 
inappropriate for the part. With 
his tightly-cut beard, he re-
sembled an lago-like villain, too 
smooth for the emotionally-
wrenching role of Judas. 
However, in later scenes 
Pappas succeeded in conveying 
the inner struggle that leads to 
his suicide. 

"Everything's alright. Yes, 
everything's fine," sang Nedra 
Dixon as Mary Magdalene—and 
so it was. Dixon's soothing 
voice matched her graceful 
presence. David Allen Jones 
played Pontius Pilate, a Napole-
onic man whose robe always 
seems slightly too large for him. 

Starlight Express 
rewards audience 

BY STAN HSUE 

L •ike children caught 
passing notes during class, a 
grown-up who has revealed his 
affinity for Frosted Rakes, or 
the corporate executive whose 
maid discovers him breaking to 
the newest, hip Janet Jackson 
release, the gallant audience 
shuffled into the lobby after Act I 
of Starlight Express, embarras-
sedly smiling, dazed, and feeling 
a wee silly. 

Would the steam train beat 
the diesel engine in the big 
race? Or would electric prevail, 
after all? And who would get 
the cute dining car, Dinah, as a 
partner? These, and other, 
much deeper questions were 
answered in Andrew Lloyd 
Webber's musical Starlight 
Express, performed by the 
national touring company at the 
Music Hall from April 18-29. 

The performances were good 
and, at times, extremely $ 
impressive. Michael-Demby 
Cain as Rusty, the little engine 
that could and did, plays a 
suitably sympathetic, underdog 
hero. While he was rather 
difficult to envision as an 
"Engine of Love," he was, with 
his gentle, pleasing voice, at his 
best during his pivotal ballad, "I 
Am the Starlight." Reva Rice as 
Pearl, Rusty's love interest, 
does well as a confused heroine 
who finally hooks up to the right 

engine. 
My favorites, however, were 

Ron DeVito as the evil diesel 
engine, Greaseball, and Dawn 
Marie Church as his boxcar/ 
girlfriend, Dinah. DeVito's 
strong voice and dashing Elvis-
like bravado seemed to fill the 
stage as he and his nasty gang 
rolled around on the stage. 
Church played an humorously 
ironic and ditzy dining car. Her 
song "U.N.C.O.U.P.L.E.D." 
parodied country music with wit 
and poignancy. 

Jimmy Lockett played Poppa, 
an old steam train who shows 
Rusty the "Starlight Express," 
sort of the fairy godmother of 
large machinery, apparently. 
Lockett sang powerfully, and the 
audience always seemed to 
perk up with his presence. Eric 
Clausell as Electra, the campy, 
flashy electric train, sang and 
danced with energy. 

In fact, the entire company 
danced well. Their impressive 
roller-skating and dancing were 
the real stars of the show. I 
was stunned that mere humans, 

" as I think they were, underneath 
their elaborate, sumptuous 
armor-like costume, could sing 
and dance, perform daring 
tricks, and even stand still, on 
rollerskates. The choreography 
and the stunts were the winning 
parts of this musical. 

Also competing for our 
attention*though, were the 
elaborate and seemingly infinite 
special lighting effects that 

SEE STARUaHT, PAGE 8 

He succeeded in portraying the 
emperor's frustration with a 
man who refused to defend 
himself. The high priests, led by 
Raymond Bazemore as Caia-
phas, were a humorous and 
convincing anomaly as clerics 
swathed in brilliant Byzantine 
colors, belting out their riveting 
rock tunes. 

The twelve disciples exhibited 
a bit of modem day careerism 
as they sang, "Always wanted to 
be an apostle/Always thought 
I'd be one if I tried." Both Paul 
Hadobas as Peter and Steven X. 
Ward as the fiery Simon Zealot 
played their roles convincingly. 

The most well-received song 
involved James Dybas as the 
profligate, sinful Herod. In his 
hilariously staged scene with 
Christ, complete with shimmy-
ing, flapper-like dancing girls, 
Herod commands,"Prove to me 
that you're no fool—walk across 
my swimming pool." 

The staging and choreogra-
phy was directed by James 
Rocco. The effects were 
unsubtle, simple and extremely 
moving, perhaps the most 
desirable for a piece of this 
type. The dancing was visually 
exciting and escaped triteness; 
only very occasionally did the 
people of Jerusalem resemble 
the kids from Fame. 

The sets were beautifully 
abstract and properly ascetic. A 
long sheet sufficed to suggest a 
cave, while a glittering red 
curtain worked perfectly as the 
high priests' temple. 

The elaborate lighting, 
designed by Clarke W. Thornton, 
immeasurably enriched the 
impact of the show, from the 
star-lit skies to the delicate glow 
that bathed Jesus Christ. 

There seemed to be prob-
lems with the sound system. 
Although I know microphones 
were being used, I wish that it 
had not been so obvious. The 
singing seemed somewhat 
distanced and remote. The 

James (Bill Damaschke) watches Christ (Lehew) at the Theatre Under the Stars' 
production of Jesus Christ Superstar. 

extremely adept orchestra 
conducted by Robert Under 
occasionally overpowered the 
words of the performers. It is 
comforting to note that the 
aggravating squeak from 
microphone feedback does not 
only lurk in high school gymnasi-
ums but in the big theatres as 
well. 

Some might say that Jesus 
Christ Superstar is offensive to 
Christianity. There is room to 
argue that it is a gimmicky, 
skewed sensationalization of 
the story of Christ. Yet the story 
remains faithful to the Bible. It 

is an exercise in accepting new 
perspectives—from the view-
point of Judas rather than the 
Scriptures, of rock rather than 
chorales. 

The memorable music and 
clever lyrics combined with 
effective staging and lighting 
culminate into an overwhelming 
experience. 

Although it is nearing rts 
second decade of existence, 
Jesus Christ Superstar is still 
years from obsolescence, 
enduring as an emotional, 
thought-provoking work that 
does justice to the story it tells. 

Poulos leads group to Greece 
BY LEEZIE KIM 

U pon a dewy hill, midst 
the isolated mountains of a 
quiet Greek village, a young 
artist wets his brushes and 
opens his palette. The air in the 
valley is as cool as the colors of 
the earth and sky around him, 
and as he turns, a shy villager 
quietly leaves coffee and sweets 
to sustain the working artist. 
He smiles knowing he is sure to 
be inspired in this, the country 
of the muses. 

That smile will be appearing 
on several Rice students' faces 
this summer, and the muse who 
will make it all possible will be 
art professor Basilios Poulos. 
For 17 days this summer, Patsy 
Hernandez, Beverly Thompson, 
Mary Owens, Adrienne Patton, 
Jennifer Folk, and Karen Wish-
nev, will be joining the commu-
nity of 450 at Karie, Greece as 
guest artists of Poulos. There, in 
the remote village of Poulos' 
ancestry, the students will be 
exploring the terrain and their 
own interpretations of the colors 
and textures around them in 
watercolors. 

A small, carefully selected 
group, the students enter the 
isolated land of woo<H>uming 

central heaters and ancient 
monasteries geared for an 
intensive program that includes 
six hours of watercolors a day, 
for 12 days. "What [the stu-
dents] are commited to is to 
explore the village and nature in 
the surrounding areas, and to 
do watercolors on-site," Poulos 
said. 

To allow the students to 
concentrate fully on their art, 
Poulos and his wife, Karin, set 
up all the students' meals, 
lodging, and even a few one 
day trips to ancient walled 
cities, quaint villages, and 
museums in Athens. "We try to 
have nothing get in their way to 
art. They're in what I would call 
anther time, another place...the 
whole rhythm changes," Poulos 
said. 

Though its isolation takes the 
students out of both time and 
place, Karie is so far from the 
mainstream that the logistics of 
six working artists and the 
nearest grocery store, at least 
37 kilometers away, makes this 
year's expanded program 
especially challenging. Though 
each day begins and ends with 
watercolors and both group and 
one-on-one critiques by Poulos 
addressing the individual 
rendering of nature in watercol-
ors, the students study more 
than art.They also study the 
culture of Greece and Karie 

itself. As Poulos explained it, 
"What it is is an opportunity for 
me to expose a select group of 
students to a cluture, a view or 
panorama that is completely 
different." 

Living in the upper floors of 
Poulos' aunt's home, the 
students immediately get used 
to the idiosyncracies of the 
wood-burning water heater and 
the extended lunch breaks when 
the entire village closes up for 
several hours. After dinner 
critiques, the group usually goes 
into "town" to one of Karie's 
three cafes where the locals 
welcome and are curious about 
the students' work. The villagers 
"are struck to see how an 
outsider interprets their village," 
Poulos said. 

Though Poulos usually puts 
together a small show of the 
students' work at the village 
square at the end of the 
program, this year, he has 
scheduled the end of the 
program to coincide with the 
village's annual festival in honor 
of the village's patron saint. 
"There are two evenings when 
the square gets covered with 
tables.There's a local Greek 
band; there's a highly festive 
atmosphere. That's when the 
work is going to be up," said 
Poulos. "I think it's going to be 
a wonderful climax to the 
program." 
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Fishdance leads upscale trend in area dance clubs 
c L U B B ' N G 

and 

PUBBING 

BY C.J. LUKAS 

here is a trend 
developing in Houston club 
openings. The new clubs 
emphasize opulent decorum, 
dazzling lighting effects, upscale 
dress and a classier crowd. 
Avalon (5078 Richmond), The 
Mansion (1007 Waugh), and 
Fishdance (6110 Richmond, 
outside the loop) are the best 
examples of the new style. This 
week's column focuses on 
Fishdance and its blend of the 

trendy and the aquatic. 
Using the club's name as its 

theme, the interior design of 
Fishdance excites the eye and 
provokes the imagination. 
There are fish and fish icons 
everywhere in numerous 
permutations. For example, 
large aquariums are located 
throughout the club. But hold 
on...those are definitely not just 
goldfish in there! One tank 
features two baby sharks, a 
moray eel and a manta ray, 
along with a feisty grouper! 
There are live shark feedings 
every night at midnight. Live 
"food" is cast into the tank and 
a fascinating, albeit gruesome, 
feeding takes place. 

Fish outlines can be found on 
the stone floor of the foyer and 
on the walls throughout the 
club. The theme is carried out in 
a neo-Japanese setting with 
thoughtful painting and lighting 
cues. Many-windowed, curtain-

Need a summer job that will: 
B 

Start you at $4-$5 an hour 

Fit in with summer school hours 

% 10 Be flexible when you have special plans 

u m (gf Has a progressive, not fast-food, atmosphere 

J * t 0 Has Employee Contests and Cash Awards 

Jason's Deli offers all of the above. We're opening our 
• newest location in Houston in Shepherd Square on May 

• 22nd. Positions, including paid training, will be available 
H p starting Monday, May 14th. , 

j(f If you'll be able to work 3 or more shifts per week, you can 
• _ apply starting May 3rd from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. at our new 

Houston location: 

2611 S. Shepherd 
(near Westheimer 

in Shepherd Square) 
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ECONOMIC SUMMIT T-SHIRTS! 
Do you want a 1990 
Economic Summit T-
shirt? You can mail order 
shirts from the Student 
Association. The t-shirts 
are $10 per shirt ($9 for 
the shirt and $1 for 
postage and handling). All 
orders need to be 
received by June 15, 1990. 
You should receive your 
order within 2-3 weeks 
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after that date. To make an order, please fill out the following: 

Number Cost 

Name 
Address 

Size 
S 
M 
L 
XL 
Total 

Make checks payable to the Rice Student Association, and send 
your orders to, 

Student Association 
P.O.Box 1892 

Houston, Texas 77253 
L 
The Rice Thresher 
P. O. Box 1892 
Houston, Tx. 77251 

Non-Profit Org. 
U. S. Postage Paid 

Permit No. 7549 
Houston, Tx. 

wall "screens" separate the 
club into foyer, main dance floor 
and seating, and back bar. 

A remarkable laser system is 
the centerpiece of the lighting 
on the dance floor. It reaches 
out like a giant octopus, sending 
multi-colored beams to all 
comers of the club. The floor 
itself is sunken and surrounded 
by booths and tables that blend 
into, rather than divide, the 
space. Railed mini-bars serve as 
an ideal spot to sip a drink and 
watch the crowd. 

The back bar area features 
pool tables (which seem to be 
almost standard in clubs and 
bars these days) and plenty of 
table seating for face-to-face 
conversation. The bar itself is a 
pleasing piece. An elaborate 
wooden structure holds the 
glasses above, and a stainless 
steel bartop plays upon the 
Japanese theme d IS expensive 
Japenese restaurants. 

The club also earns high 
marks for pricing and specials. 
There is no cover on weekdays, 

and only $3 cover on weekends. 
Every Monday is cheap drink 
night. Wednesdays are billed as 
"Fish and Chicks," with $1 
drinks. Sundays feature free 
beer from 9-11 pm and retro-
wave music. 

Fishdance is open Monday 
through Sunday from 9 p.m. 
until 2 a.m. It is a 21-and-over 
club, except for Sundays (19-
and-over). Progressive dance 
music is featured. Why not jump 
into Fishdance next time out— 
but watch out for the sharks! 

No CK in Cancun Misclass 
Overheard at graduation: 
"Isthatatuition increase in yourpocket, 
or are you just happy to see me?" 

Q: Why did the Will Rice Treasurer 
walk first? 
A 'All colleges graduate their president 
first, if they graduate their president at 
all.* 

What's up? 
Just watching my class graduate. 

The Top Five Reasons Why Rupp's 
Speeches Are Getting Better. 
5. Even Three's Company is better the 
thirtieth time. 
4. He's closer to death — less time to 
ramble. 
3. The preface is no longer written by 
Andy. 
2. He's been practicing his Bush imita-
tion for the Summit 
1. Are they? I was asleep. 

Overheard in the SA office: 
"Hello ...Are you the guys from the 
Weiss Crack?...How did you know?" 

If Hamlet were a logician: 
To be or not to be, but not both." 

Recentalumtocampo: "Toucan *t arrest 
me, I'm an alum." 
Campo: "But alums go to jail—not 
University Court" 

We who are about to tan 
salute you Classified Ads 
HELP WANTED 

FLEXIBLE HOURS FOR SUMMER STUDENT. NMd 
dependable caregiver for 2-year-old. Two 
or three evenings a week. Must be abJ* to 
woik3:30tomidnigNoccasionaly.Shcipstown 

271-1976. 

HANDYMAN NEEDED, tocalhomocwnerseofcs 
part-time handyman. Start about 8/1/90. 
Some carpentry, painting, plumbing and 
etecMcaiexperlencedesired. At text $7.00/ 
hour net. Picas* ca l PhH at 523-# 193 or523-
6177. 

1 

NEEDED RELIABLE LADIES TO DANCE or be a 
hoctees for stag birthday parti** and busi-
ness mecttngs. Good pay al your own pac*. 
760-3456. 

SUMMER JOB AVAILABLE FOR RICE STUDENT: 
Assist attorney who wll be moving Into new 
office* at end of summer with organizing 
and planning the move; also do some driv-
ing of 2 children to summer activities; also 
do some data base computer entiles 
(computer experience helpful); appftcants 
should be responsible , energetic, good 
driving record; hours are somewhat flexible 
(approx. 6:30 — 3:30, M-F); reference* re-
quired; please call 523-6660. 

DRIVERTO NEW ENG1AND NEEDED. We need 
one or Idealy two responsible drivers to 
take a suburban and a range roverto Maine 
at anytime during June. If convenient, the 
drivers could also bring back to Houston at 
the end of August. We WIN pay $750 per 
vehicle and you pay for the oas and ex-
pense*. (Gas should runabout $200.) Please 
respond to 523-0555. 

SEEKING DEPENDABLE, RESPONSIBLE PERSON 
WITH REFERENCES TO BABYSIT britfit, ener-
getic five-year-old boy for six weeks start-
ing the beginning of June. Must speak Englstv 
Great pay. Please send resume wtth refer-
ences to Te*sa Carlos, P.O. Box 571446, 
Houston, Texas 77257-1446. Only serious 
penons please apply. 

FOR RENT 

ROOMS FOR RENT In nice large house one 
mile from Rice. Students only. A/C, W/D 
$165.00 plus bills. Please leave message 
5264566. 

quired. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES from $100. 
Corvettes, Chevys. Porches, and other 
confiscated properties. For Buyers Guide 1 -
(600) 446-2562 ext 5750. Also open eve-
nings A weekends. 

WEDDING DRESS AND VEIL Never worn. Size 
6 petite. Sacrifice. 669-6604 nights. 

LOST - SUEDE JACKET, brown wth plaid 
lining. Lost on campus sometime this se-
mester. Ken 523-6945. 

ART $TUDENTS/ARTlSTS:Astroworid Is now 
Interviewing for spring and summer em-
ployment opportunities. Cartccturists, al styles; 
Portrait Artists; Face-Painters; and manage-
ment personnel Great pay, benefits, and 
working experience. To apply, call M-F, 1-
5 p.m., 777-6411. 

SMART PERSON FOR INTERNATIONAL OF-
FICE. At least one foreign languoge pre-
ferred. Hours wll be 7 am. to 2 p.m. Please 
call Dlmah Spttard, 9*0 • 5:30.793-5221. 

MK AND COSC GRADUATES. Startyour career 
with a growing software co. Need sales and 
documentation professionals. Your techni-
cal knowledge wW take you to the top. 
Please cafl 492-0707. 

MAXIMILIAN SQUARE - Totally renovated 
luxury one-bedrooms — New carpet, cen-
tral air/heat, access gates, pool, new ap-
pliances (micro-waves. Ice-makers, dish-
washers) — $550/month. $200 deposit — 
No pets. 3910 McDuffle (Shepherd and W. 
Alabama) 520-0341. 

GARAGE APARTMENT. One bdrm, gated, 
private street. $250 month. Bills paid. No 
pets. 521-3704 alter 6 p.m. References re-

WANTED: A PLACE TO LIVE IN SOUTHAMP-
TON, north of Rice (at least 900 square feet, 
upstairs preferably, with backyard for gar-
dening). Please call Mary Ann at (713) 521 -
0762. Leave message If machine answers. 

WARM SENSITIVE PROFESSIONAL COUPLE 
WOULD LOVE MORE THAN ANYTHING TO 
ADOPT NEWBORN. We will provide a lifetime 
of love, happiness, security and intellectual 
stimulation. AN expenses paid. For more 
Information, ca l collect Elaine and Jerry 
(212)632-3160. 

PROBLEMS WITH JOCK ITCH? The University 
of Texas Medical School Department of 
Dermatology Is looking for volunteers to 
participate in a study for treatment of symp-
tomatic jock Ich. Enrollees will be reim-
bursed for time, and medication Is free. For 
information call 794-5232. 

TUTORSWANTED FOR THE SUMMER, $10 - $15 
per hour. Biology, chemistry, all levels of 
math, Englsh, and foreign language*. Cal 

J 

PRE-LAW? 
PRE-PARE! 

Phone 524-5711 for 
details and dates. 

All classes taught 
personally by Dr. 
Manne • Continu-
ously in Houston 
since 1970 • Classes 
taught at UH 
Downtown College 
Center • Classroom 
setting • Tuition $295 

LSAT 
REVIEW 
COURSE 

Visa and MasterCard accepted 

Starlight 
FROM PAGE 7 

bounced off of the futuristic, 
metallic set. The lighting and set 
seemed to be just as important 
as the music and the perform-
ances. This was an equal 
opportunity musical. 

Starlight Express is a 
musical that can not be taken 
too seriously. After all, trains 
turned human are a bit too far 
for us to stretch ourselves. 
Accordingly, the musical is at its 
best when it treats itself lightly 
and tries to laugh at itself. The 
humorous, satiric songs were 
definitely the most enjoyable of 
the show. 

The trouble with Starlight 
Express was that it means 

nothing; it seems to be a 
veritable culmination of theatri-
cal gimmicks and conventions. 
It was too silly to be taken 
seriously, too soppy to be a 
satire, and too exciting to sleep 
through. But despite its creative 
nullities, despite its representa-
tion of this shallow, decadent 
age, and despite Ashley the 
smoking car's alarming coiffure, 
Starlight Express is an enjoyable 
night of razzle-dazzle entertain-
ment, a "feel good" piece that 
appeals to that roller derby 'n 
root beer side in all of us. 

HEALTHY MALES WANTED 
AS SEMEN DONORS: 

Help infertile couples. Confidentiality 
ensured. Ethnic diversity desirable, ages 18 -

to 35, excellent compensation. Contact 
Fairfax Cryobank, Houston, Texas 

799-9937 


